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                PinKids® are petite Pink Lady® apples. They are sweet, crunchy and just the right size for little hands and lunchboxes, so they’re the perfect healthy snack for kids.
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                Yummy recipes


At Pink Lady® we think snack time should be just as much fun as play time. So we’ve put together our yummiest healthy baking ideas for kids, to keep little tummies happy and little hands busy. These quick and tasty fruit snacks for kids add a delicious Pink Lady® twist to your favourite treats. They’re easy recipes to follow, so the apple of your eye can get involved and see that making tasty, healthy food can be fun! The naturally sweet crunch of Pink Lady® apples will make a welcome change from sugary snacks for kids, too.
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            Category: Dessert

            Pink Lady® Apple Lollipops

                                                                    
                    Looking for a quick, tasty treat for family and friends to enjoy? Creating these Pink Lady® apple lollipops...

                

                    

        
                            View  Pink Lady® Apple Lollipops recipe
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            Category: Dessert

            Pink Lady® Apple Doughnuts

                                                                    
                    Quick and easy to make, fresh fruity bonanza. Made with PinKids Pink Lady® apples, strawberries, blueberries, kiwi fruit...

                

                    

        
                            View  Pink Lady® Apple Doughnuts recipe
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            Category: Breakfast

            Pink Lady® Apple and Courgette Muffins

                                                                    
                    Delicious, healthy muffins with all of the sweetness and none of the guilt. Made with Pink Lady® apples...

                

                    

        
                            View  Pink Lady® Apple and Courgette Muffins recipe
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                                                Subscribe to our newsletter

                
                    Our newsletters are as sweet as our apples

Sign up for exclusive Pink Lady® updates, recipes and competitions.
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This website uses cookies to ensure you get the best experience. If 
you select "accept" or access any content on our website without 
customising your choices, you agree to the use of cookies. Find out more
 about our cookie policy and how to refuse cookies. 
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